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From: Alice Erickson <alicatraz@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2024 2:03 PM
To: Planning <planning@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: 5116/5118 Spring Ct

 

Planning Commission,
 
It's bad enough that the commission approved throwing in the dump, two perfectly
good homes (when our landfills are already stretched) for no good reason. One house
not even 20 years old. And then of course comes the constant noise, dust and
parking. BUT really, I have to sit here in my house across the street and feel it
SHAKE while the demolition occurs. And please note, the owner is nowhere to be
seen. She is living 1/2 mile on the lake in a very quiet area. She does not have to deal
with years of this as she builds her kingdom (which undoubtedly she'll move from in 5
years- as it goes in this neighborhood. Also please note, in the attached article about
this same house from 2006 Matt Tucker indicates you don't want a 12,000 sq ft house
next to 4000 sq ft houses. Well now you've allowed a 10,000 sq ft house next to
houses ranging from 800 sq ft to 3500 sq ft. What is this city thinking??? Next in this
project, down comes an enormous beautiful canopy tree housing how many animals
and providing shade. No plans for replacement. 
The city is going to the dogs (well actually the rich).
Alice Erickson
5109 Spring Ct
 
PS If you want to have a fair meeting, have them in person. A zoom where you talk to
a blank screen not knowing if anyone is even at their computer is worthless.
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